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SEND SETTLERS HERErRS TO EDMONTON
HERBERT VANDKRHOOF’S PARTY BEING pNTHRTAINÇD JN THE 

CITY—PROP. WILMS. OF MINNEAPOLIS, PAYS MARKED 
, TRIBUTE TO COUNTRY—P RACE RIVER §OIL FERTILE

Alphone Hasten Who Been 3ho' SEMI -WE 
EDITI

WUllag Horses
Some Missionary Work
Edmonton District,

Boston Millionaire is Enthu- 
J siastic Over the Prairie 

Provinces.

(Prom Tuesday’s -Daily.)
“I wish I could convince cur people 
.home of the opportunities that

i the.,,north samples of the soil of 
Grande Prairie and Spirit River 
Prairie for analysis in the laboratories 
of the University of Illinois. He found 
that - the soil samples contained .100 
per cent...mere nitrogen and .60 .per 
cent, more phosphorous than the av
erage corn belt land in the State of 
Illinois.

-Without a«Y fluestion," said Pro
fessor Pettit yesterday "with such 
soils as-that‘the Peace river country 
is gt-ing to produce food for a targe 
population. 1 look upon n~as,the last 
stand of the Anglo-Saxon people- 

His Third Trip -Here.
Ernest Uaw croit, ot Jamestown, N. 

Y, visited Edmonton five years aget, 
and greeted Secretary Flatter, of tué 
hoard of trade as an old friend.

"Tills Is my third trip through the 
provinces and my second visit to Ed
monton,’ said Mr. Cawcroft to the Bul
letin. "When flve years age lavished 
Edmonton, I saw a sight of great 
promise. On .this trip I am viewing 
the. hopes and ambitions of the citizens 
as realized in improved streets, a 
street railway system and various pub
lic utilities, university buildings, col
légiales, parliament buildings and 
Other, public buildings.

No Question as to. Fertility. ^
“I have toured the western provin

ces in December and May, but now I 
am visiting Western Canada at the 
time of year when the reel weather 
which makes the country is evident to 
every one. 1 am not a professor of

VOLUME XI.
We are now makisg iftn advance Rowing of the new fall 
goods, in all departments, ladies’ suits ,and coats, children’s

' -> .‘-•v v- ÿs a’v K •-

onday’s Daily) ^Wvst with Herbert Vanderhoof, edjk
înderful opportunities tor.. .of the Canada West -'Monthly.

xxztn mniti I'he party arrived in Strathcena at m-Canada wlU multi- < 30 y^rday. had breakfast in
■oclty is a fact and tbeir private car and, were met by. a 
he land of plenty for delegation from the Board of Trade at 
ung man of the pres- nine o’clock. A special street car 
i the opinion of Thoe. was used to show the visitors about 
expressed In an in- the city, and at nedn they were en- 

oston Post on his re- tertatnod at, luncheon at the Edmon- 
t through this section ton Club. A trip by automobile 

The article contain- through the Clover Bar country had 
w follows: been planned for the afternoon but
wson came back from had to be abandoned owing to the 
;ht, and you can take rough coAition of the roads follow- 
f Tin mas W. Lawson jng yesterday’s heavy tain, 
an a la has got it all Personnel of Party,
section of the known Included In the party are many 
Garden of Eden to distinguished .men, among them be- 

e a tent. ing Professor H. Pettit, Champaign-
thou ted Mr. Lahvsoti, Urbana, Illinois, Department of Ag

io a ticket office and f ronomy, University of Illinois; Pro
ticket for the west fessor C. Willi?, Minneapolis, Minn., 
week you ought to be editor of Northwest Farmstead, an 
he nearest judge and Orange-Judd publication ; Ernest
t hard labor. Oppor- Cawcroft, Jamestown, NiY., magazine 
eiled along the rail- writer; Henry E. Young, Chicago, 
the mountains sides, ill., editor of Farmers’ Review; XVm. 
rying to be snatched, j, shanks, Chicago, Ill,, chief editor-

CONVIsuits, easts and dresses, new dress-goods, silks and velvets, 
men’s and women’s fall bgots aud ehoes, and boys’ clothing.

We have secured a Iar| 
of Extra Values

Our buyers, while in the Eastern and American markets, 
picked up some exceedingly good values,, and these with 
our Old Gauntry importations enable us to offer our cus
tomers eyen better values than usual.

numbered a sporting paper called “Football 
Echo.” This he conducted lor some 
years, but the. ard.uo.us work at length 
broke Ms, health and he determined to 
home to Canada. Forming a small 
party of his . fellow-countrymen, he 
reached Regina last autumn. The 
party broke Up in February, much to 
his disappointment and he determined 
to return to Belgium, purchase another 
lot of pure pred horses and return to 
make. a circuit of the fall fairs and 
subsequently Sell them.

But horses do not limit the range of 
Mr- Haazeal’s interest. He has . be
come. convinced of The immense oppor
tunities for the over-worked farmer' 

/frein the crowded land of Belgium if 
turned loose In a region so rich In 
possibilities as the Edmonton district 
and has resolved to devote his ener
gies to that end. After disposing of his 
horses be Will-return with a collection 
of views, and exhibits to do missionary 
work among his own people, “There 
is no use of telling them,” said Mr. 
Haazen ; “you must show them, and 
for that purpose the moving picture 
Is the best means of advertising.”

Since coming to Edmonton Mr. 
Haazen has great hopes of the future 
of Alberta for a horse country. "In 
Belgium it is so damp that It is much 
harder on a horse than.here, where it 
Is colder. Our horses at Regina went 
through their first winter without any 
trouble.”

A curious fact in connection with 
his present exhibit is that it was en
tered at Regina the very day they de
trained after their. trans-Atlantic and 
transcontinental trip, yet their wond
erful condition was commented on at 
Regina, where*tbey captured the ma
jority of the prizes in their respective 
classes in spite of the fact that they 
competed with a number of horses 
brought out by his friends the year be
fore.

John Bradley ai 
Francis Make 

Break for Li

Bradley Pr< 
Fatally W«

Fall and Both Youths Wei 
Four-Year Ter 

ShopbreakWinter .Coats
In order to keep up with our rapidly growing business 
in ladies’ wear, we have been ^compelled to .double the 
amount of space formerly given up to this department, 
which^now occupies the whole of our second floor. In 
connection with this department we have a rest room 
which you ,are heartily invited to use when in the city. 
Make appointments to meet your friends here, the rest 
room is_at your disposal whether you are buying or not.

as the A daring attempt tol 
Edmonton penitentiary I 
two of the prisoners all 
a.m. yesterday. Both mei 
tured before they coultl 
passing beyond the limitl 
tentiary grounds. FailiJ 
the call of the guard thl 
upon, one of them, JViil 
eeiving wounds which il 
his death; the other, III 
being shot in the hand. I

check calling for $10,000 in real 
money, which his secretary handed to 
him, JSfr. Lawson, resumed his fren
zied praise of things western.

“Great as are the opportunities 
which now exist,” said he, “they will 
grow evçn greater when reciprocity is 
a fact. It will be a fact. There is no 
doubt about it. I may say that as 
a sporting proposition, reciprocity is 
a good 5 to 1 bet. But let us be con
servative. Let’ us say it is a good three 
to one bet. But there would be no 
takers.

“Western -Canada offers the great
est opportunities. Out there they have 
actually^put into practice the things 
hat I have been advocaing for years 
In banking, in insurance, in taxation 
—In everything -

Canada Rnn for People.
‘Western Canada is being run for 

the people. The people will own west
ern Canada—all of the people, in
stead of one or two rich men.

“The wealth is in the land, and land 
is to be had for the asking. Go to the 
Canadian Pacific and ask them what 
they’ll do for you. I don’t bélieve 
there’s anything they wouldn't do, 11 
you really want to go west and live.

"Let me give you an example of the 
, opportunities. In nine days I was the 
recipient of 638 propositions, and 
everv one of them A-lr gilt-edged, 
aged-in-the-wood propositions, aggre
gating $160,000,000 And hustle!” Mr. 
Lawson was so overcome at the mere 
mention of the word that he was 
forced to lean upon the shoulder ot 
his secretary for support.

“El-hum,” he resumed, “they hustle 
so assiduously that they never buy 
less- than three pairs of shoes, at a 
time.

“I got on the train at Vapcouvei 
bound for Lake Louise. Three men 
from Vancouver got on the train with 
me. There was a cyclonic disturbance, 
and when the dust had cleared, the 
three men had got something spread 
out on a table, I looked it over. It was 
a $12,000,000 proposition—all three— 
lying calm and cqld right where you 
could poke it with your finger. Coal 
lands! Uh-huh! Coal lands. Greatest 
thing you ever heard. The three men 
outlined it. I listened. By the time 1 
reached Lake Louise I had closed .with 
them, and made arrangements to have 
engineers start for the coal lands the 
next day. Hustle Well, well, well; 1 
should say yes. les, yes, yes.

Bet Anything oiSReciprocity.
'They get you coming and going. 

You meet everyone. I met everyone. 
Newspaper men, railroad men, city of
ficials—oh, I met ’em all. Greatest' 
hustlers you ever saw. Grasped the 
whole situation out there. Reciprocity 
is sure. Bet you a thousand dollars.

ing any adverse climatic condition 
which may exist. It appears to me 
that the settlers are starting a new 
deal in this section ct the world un
der fortunate circumstances, the newer 
towns in thé west retaining control of 
nearly all their public utilities, which 
means that the publlc.wUl be rendered 
a maximum Of service at a minimum 
of cost, and in addition It.Is possible 
under the use of wise management to 
cut down* the cost administration 
which retards development in tpe 
east. ”

Young Man’s Country.
Opportunities for young men here 

seem unequalled anywhere else in 
America. And the young men of 
Western Canada seem to have the 
gleam of hoipe in their eye, to have a 
settled purpose. I know that In 
the country ‘I have passed through 
in the last ten days, energy, skill and 
attention ,to business will assure suc
cess.

Speakjng of the reciprocity ques
tion, Mr. Cawcroft said that in his 
opinion the present agreement would 
make no sweeping changes in trade 
either one way or another. Its Im
portance lay, in his estimation, in the 
fact that It meant the signal of the 
downfall of the over protective tariff 
system in Canada and the United 
States. Anything, which would! lead 
to the growth of trade betweeen 
Canada and the United States would 
surely prove of advantage to both 
countries.

The visiting editors remain in Ed
monton until this morning at 
7.10, when they leave toy C,N,R. for 
the east. Having left Chicago on 
Tuesday; August 8th, they will arrive 
there on their return, Monday, August 
28 th.

5 see our Special Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Coat at $17.50 which was that of the 

.Walker store.
Used Plank to Seal 

The- two men were 
gether yesterday with 
gang in the penitentia 
Having planned to makd 
at the first opportunity I 
moment when no guard 
close by and seizing a I 
they were using in their 
a desperate dash ior the 

them from IShooting With Intend to KiU. 
Medicine Hfjjtf Atig. 21—John Jen- separated

grounds of the penitential 
pose of their movements 
at once by cne of the g^ud 
in a position wher^ he cod 
serve the gang at its work 
caliea to thereto hal^ anj 
not comply tired a shot ij 
at their feet in order to fa 
The two men were de ten 
ever, to run all risks in 
regaining their liberty, j 
plank against the high fd 
attempted to clamber cl 
ceived a bullet in his knej 
thigh and one in his right 

Francis Got Over I 
He fell to the ground I 

took his place. Fj-ancis I 
successful, and contrived! 
the fence. He had travj 
few yards across the potd 
the other side, however, I 
ceived a shot in the hand! 
ed to stay his course fon 
length of time to allow! 
guards to catch up with I 

at once take!

edMontonzed-67 JASPER AVENUE EASTsen, a Whjtla farmer, was today com
mitted- for trial here by Captain Par
ke-. R* N. W. M. P., on a charge o! 
.shooting at R. |j. .Jamieson with Inteni 
,to kill.. The’trouble arose over a 
hnse deal. .

A START IS MADE ON at the smoker given last evening to 
the visiting agricultural editor at the 
King Edward, expressed -the feelings 
bf the party after a Journey through 
(be thousand-mile wheatfleld of West
ern Canada,

The entire party were the guests of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade last 
evening, a number of men prominent 
in the life of the city being also pre
sent to give some message on the pos
sibilities to the newspaper men from 
over the border. F. M- Morgan, presi
dent of the board, acted as toastmas
ter, and after briefly welcoming the 
guests of the evening called on W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner, for 
a few remarks.

Mr. Steven’s Address,
Mr. Stevens gave a rough outline 

of the agricultural possibilities of Al
berta in the growing of grasses, grains 
and all kinds of stock feed. He 
claimed that Alberta was the peer ot 
any country for dairying or the pro
ducing of beef cattle and cited the nu
merous eases where they had shown 
their superiority tc those grown on 
any other part of tho North American^ 
continent. It had been proved, the 
Aineriçan fawner to the contrary, that 
hogs could be grown without corn 
Horses alsc.thrived on the climate and 
those bred in the province compared 
favorably with the best stock of the 
world.

H. A. Craig, superintendent of ex
perimental farms, who was the next 
speaker called on, gave a brief esti
mate of the area of the province and 
the extent ct arable land which was 
In the neighborhood of 100,000,000 
acres. The yield of the grain for :he 
present year would amount to 70.000,- 
000 bushels. 'Mr. Craig .then gave some 
striking instances of the wonderful 
fertility of Alberta soli, which had 
come under his notice while in office. 
Ho concluded his speech with a brief 
account of the measures adopted tu 
ln-mre the farmer a.fair price for ids 
wheat when shipped and sold.

Educational Advantages.
Wm- Short, K.C., who was present 

outlined the educational and social 
advantages enjoyed In Edmonton as a 
result of the efforts cf the pioneers.

J.’.K. Cornwall. M.L.A.. called on 
for an account of the recurces of the 
north, gave an entertaining account 
Of his travels in the north and the re
sults in farming attained there. Mr. 
Cornwall remarked In passing that 
where they had camped a year before 
on Grande Prairie he had found 1,300 
people assembled on July 4th, 1911.

Other speakers were Prof. Pettit of 
Iqwa State Agricultural College; Mr. 
Qawero/t of Jamestown, N. 1". ; Prof. 
Willis of Indiana State Agricultural

was also well organized and furnished 
good meals.”

100 pc. Increase In Attendance.
In regard to the number who were 

admitted to the grounds it iwas stated 
by Mr. Harrison that the paid at
tendance for this year was 100 p,c. in 
excess of last. “Of course, you must re
member." continued Mr.

THE EAST END BRIDGE
Canncll & Spencer Have Commenced 

on Substructure, DespiteWork — -----
High Stage of Watei—rSteel Work 
Will Be Erected by City Next Harrison

"that the returns from the gate is not 
obtained by -multiplying the number 
admitted by. fifty cents. While our ad
mission was fifty cents throughout the 
day, after, six o’clock we charged only 
twenty-five."

“No, I do not thitllc that the raise 
of the price of admission from 2 5c 
to 50c made any difference in the at
tendance,” Mr. Harrison replied in 
answer to a question of the report
er’s. “I think that they paid it as 
readily as 25c and the public might 
lust as well let us have it as spend it 
on the Midway. It makes a big dif
ference -to the ratepayers when they 
come to making up any deficit."

A Higher Standard.
“Besides, there is another consid

eration,” continued Mr. Harrison. “If 
we write out to those who are think
ing on coming here, that we have a 

.fifty cent show it sounds better than 
if wo say that we are only charging 
twenty-five cents. It gives us a higher 
standing and enables us to get better 
attractions to come here. Nor are we 
alone in his increase. Winnipeg 
charges 60c, Brandon as well, and 
New Westminster and Vancouver. 
The change-from last year may both
er people but next year it will not be 
considered at all. We could never 
have run the exhibition we did for 
fifty cents. Calgary with a paid at
tendance of 65,000 and a charge of 
twenty-five cents liad a deficit. Then 
you must remember that we are put
ting on a fifty cent exhibition! which 
people should exoect to pay for.”

Continued Good Weather.
By a strange freak of fortune every

thingjhe Exhibition Association has 
laid Ms hand to has been blessed 
with kood weather. "We have had 
good weather for everything we put 
on this year,” said Mr. Harrison. “For 
the Spring races, the Spring sales, the 
aviation flights met finally the ex
hibition.”

Finally the excellent order observed 
continuously was commented on by 
Mr. Harrison, who sp.ike a warm wbrd 
for the police undei Députy-Chief 
Tidsbury for the way the crowd was 
handled and the absence of any ob
jectionable features that customarily 

■ attend an exhibition. But two drunks 
were taken In In the whole five days.

Spring.
Interprovincial Exhibition 

of 1911 Has Proved 
Magnificent Success

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Work on the sub-structure of the 

feast end bridge has been commenced 
by the contractors, Messrs. Cannell &, 
Spencer. A start on the work was 
to halve been made several weeks

(From Monday's Daily.)
Perfect satiefaiiin af the extreme 

good fortune .that 1-ad attended the 
exhibition in evary nay particularly 

.in the matter of weather, was express
ed by President Campbell and Secre
tary I-Iarrlson of till Exhibtion Asso
ciation when interviewed by the Bul
letin last night. '’Had this rain oc
curred last Sunday,” said Mr. Camp
bell “we .might about as well have 
called the Exhibtion off, We should 
never .have been able to pull in the 
face of such conditions.”

Mr. Harrison was particularly 
pleased with the almost unanimous 
satisfaction voiced by the exhibitors, 
as one after another of them has stat
ed his determination to come again 
next year, they will for the coming 
twelve months be -persistent "boost
ers” for the Edmorton Exhibition. 
!Çbe owners. Of racing horses, likewise, 
are more than warm .In their enthus
iasm for the degree of success that 
has attended the races. “I never saw 
anything like it in foy .life," ,said Jos.

MONTANA MAN WILL men
building where their injul 

Farm w

condltion of the river. While this is 
not much Improved, the contractors 
have been obliged to commence work, 
as they are under bond to complete 
the substructure before February next, 
when, under the terms of the con
tract, all must be ready for the erec
tion of the steel superstructure. The 
cost of the work to be -done by Can- 
nell & Spencer will be approximately 
$70,000. The steel superstructure 
will be erected by the city engineer’s 
department, who will use the erecting 
plant of -the public works department 
of the Provincial Government, which 
will be loaned for this purpose._____ '

COME TO EDMONTON attention, 
and assisted by Dr. Hisld 
two of the bullets frori 
wounds. The third, wh 
his right side, has not yet 
and it is feared that this 
prove fatal-

Wishes He Had Bcej 
The temper of the twj 

be judged by their convel 
the doctors while their s 
being dressed. ./

“I wish it had hit me al 
was Bradley's one cynmej 

Francis was asked whed 
not recognized that escaa 
tically impossible and trial 
almost certainly be shot. I 

"We knew all that, of I 
the reply. “We had \l 
chances and knew that! 
against us, but we werel 
try- our luck rather than I 

As soon as the attend 
was made the mounted I 
advised and at once sel 
ment to the flats at the I 
penitentiary to cut off 1 

of the river.

about thl# country when I get 
hoftie.” Professor Willis, now editor 
of the Northwest Farmstead, was 
formerly professor of agronomy in 
tjie University of South Dakota.

J. W. Haggerty Has Sold Out His 
Interests in Western Montana and 
Will Likely Enter the Lumber 
Business in This City.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The Montana colony In Alberta, 

which is now one of the largest and 
most important of all the state’s re
presentation of desirable citizens who 
are constantly settling on this side of 
the international boundary line, has 
been further augmented by the ar
rival of J. W. Haggerty In Edmonton.

Mr. Haggarty has for years been a 
prominent business man of Butte, 
Montana, the greater portion of whlqh 
time he has been engaged In the 
manufacture of lumber on a largo 
scale. With a view of embarking in 
the business on a still larger scale and 
getting into a field where the future 
seemed to have more In store for him, 
Mr. Haggerty decided to investigate 
conditions in Western Canada, and ,he 
finally landed In this city, after hav
ing looked over a number of other 
places.

“I have only been here a short time 
and cannot say definitely right now 
what I may do,” said. Mr. Haggerty 
to a Bulletin representative at the 
Windsor Hole last night, but if 
the factorable impression I have al
ready gained of Edmonton and the 
surj-onncHng country_ continues to 
grow I shall probably decide to lo
cate here. While the luijn'beri.buslness 
is reasonably, wall filled in the num
ber of wholesale and retail flrms-now” 
catering to the trade, Edmonton, it 
seems to me, has a good future and It 
occurs to me there is room for more 
lumber dealers." ,

Mr. Haggerty has disposed of his 
lumber interests In western Montana, 
but still owns

lave been over praeli
tes, but I never saw 

such crops anywhere as between Out
look and Saskatoon. For a distance 
of one hundred miles the country is 
one continuous field of grain. At 
Regina and Indian Head there are 
crops lust as wonderful." '

Making Same Mistake Here. 
Professor Willis has made a special 

study of soils and methods of preserv
ing their productive powers. Lap* 
in the State of Illinois, he sajtbi is 
becoming exhausted, as In the order 
settled portion of the United States, 
and is depreciating in value. Lec
tures are glvpn at farmers’ Institutes 
on how to restore exhausted soil. In 
Western Canada farmers seemed 
prone to make the mistake that had 
been made in the United States, that 
of skinning the land as fast as they 
could. Summer-fallowing restored 
moisture but did not re-stock the 
soil with nitrogen. To nitrogenlze 
the soli It was necessary to sow such 
a crop as alfalfa, say every five years.

“Land Is becoming exhausted every
where In the older States,” said Pro
fessor Willis, "now what is .posterity 
going to do In Western America, the 
last west.”

Because you don’t know where to1 Professor Willis was much lmpres- 
sterk. Try to see all the scenery and 8ed the substantial appearance of 
you’dJ wring your own neok. start new towns throughout the Canadian 
fishing and you have to stop. Millions West as contrasted with the flimsiness 
of fish. More than that. Game so of new towns in some pf the Western 
plenty that you’d kick your shoulder States. The new towns, too, were ap- 
oft If you tried to shooftal]

“COAXES
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

way
The last attempt to esd 

penitentiary was made a 
ago, but like these was u

mco Lethbridge F$ 
Lethbridge, Aug. 24—‘ 

today xvas attended by c 
sand people. Mayor Adai 
dared a public half hoi 
sens day. The ürst hone 
dale horses xvas won by 
Company of Raymond; i 
by R. W. Bradshaw' of , 
Shires, by S. Soradder <U 
napore, in Suffolk Pun 
Knight Sugar Company, 
cattle from Brampton. 
Westminster were sho\ 
remarkably fine exblbltl

The Sticky Paper that hangs up 
out of the way. -

2 For 5c up :|n front of the secretary's office 
every.morning and see If they were 
anything that they cotild undertake 
an* I ainst say. they have been of 
great assistance In locating lost chil
dren. We will certainly have them on 
the grounds next year,”

"The United Aids also did splendid 
work," said Mr. Harrison,

1 dozen 30c,

Graydoa’s Oi
Avenue East.260 Jaspe: “with their 

emergency hospital and nurses. They 
handled some thirty cases during the 
fair;"

Grounds Were (Scan.
Mr. -Harrison drew attention to the 

remarkably clean condition of the 
grounds throughout the five days of 
the exhibition. ”Supt. Stewart had a 
force of men buey all the time picking 
up papers and removing rubbish so 
that they were ;is clean and tidy the 
taet day of the fair pa pn the first.”

bf the five ba.ids Who dispensed 
music during t|ie ,fl%e jays, the Cttl- 
zeni^Band, the Strgthcpna Band, the 
101st Bapd, the Pipers’ Band, Mr.

VISmNfi EDITORS THE LIBERAI 
S CONVI

The Liberal 
tion to select cj 
to contest the 
ton Federal < 
ency will be heli 
row, Tuesday, 
29th, begining 
o’clock sharp ir 
parate School 1

considerable property 
in other sections of the state. If he 
concludes to settle .here he will sell out 
everything in Montana and devote his 
entire time to boUdlng up a business 
In Edmonton.

ARE BANQUETEDCRÇDiTjFONCIER, F.C.

LENDS MONEYyou see.

Big Veterinary Convention. a sure footing.
Toronto, Ont, Aug.-22—The forty- The1 Soil of Pence River,

eighth ahnual convention cf the Amer- j One of the members of the party is 
lean Veterinary Medical Association Professor Pettit of the University of 
opens this morning, about L000 dele-. Illinois, who was with the newspaper- 
gates being expected in the city from men and magazine writers who made 
all parts of Canada and the United last summer a 2,000 mile tour of the 
States. Each country Is well repre- north country as guests of J. K. Corn- 
sented, every state siding its quota, wall, M.P.P., president of the North- 
Pennsylvanla alone te represented by era Navigation company. Professor 
100, I ,, j • Pettit brought flows with him from

Guests of Board of Trade at King Ed
ward Hotel—W. F- Stevens,. H. .A. 
Craig, 1. K. Cornwall .and .Wm. 
Short Are Among Speakers.

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

.will save you -money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
Q. H. GO WAN,

Manager - - Bdac outgo

Bruches! to be Made Cardinal

London, Aug. 21—There are persis
tent rumors here that the Most Rev. 
Paul Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal 
since 1897, will receive the cardlnalcy 
at the next consistory or earlier If ne
cessitated, owing to the present Illness 
of the Pope In Bopto,__ ,

(Prom Monday’s Dally. )
“Five years ago when I visited Ed-- 

monton, It was a frontier town; that 
pipneer condition has now passed away 
and I find on my return a metropolis.” 
-These words of Mr. Ernest Cawcrcft

A well-known Dee Moines womn.i. 
after suffering miserably for two davs 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol
era and DfDarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by dealers eTsrywfcere. _ . -----------
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